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 Board of Directors 
Meeting 
 
July 22, 2017 at The 
Machine Shed, Appleton.  Meeting 
at 12:00 p.m.  
 
www.machineshed.com/locations/
appleton/ 
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   From the WDHA Sport Horse Manager, Kristin Urban … 

A big THANK YOU to all the volunteers and hires that make the WDHA Dressage & Sport Horse Show a success.  
Many of them exhibitors never see...such as Polly Ney and her long-suffering friends who deliver and take down 
and haul back home the dressage ring. 

Thank also to Rachel Rhein for picking up one of our judges; and to Shelly Lehman for delivering said judge to her 
next job. 

Thanks to Colleen Krentz for soliciting sponsorships and encouraging a larger than usual response by the donation 
of a beautiful saddle pad from Smart-Pak. 

Thanks to volunteers Kathy Filen and Dani Shaw and to Barn Manager Candy Ziebell for assembling and make 
"true" the dressage ring in the hot sun and sticky air on Wednesday. 

Thanks to our scribes, ring stewards, and ring and gate managers for long hours in the sun making sure everyone 
gets into the ring on time and whose performance is fairly documented : Melissa Gray, Arlo Ketchpaw, Jackie 
Luebke-Puetz, Rachel Rhein, John and Mary Adleman, Amanda Price. 

Thanks to younger legs than mine for help putting up the in-hand triangle: Amanda and Abigail and Brody and 
Kathy. 

Thanks to our EMT, Carol DeGroot, for taking care of all those "would you please?" tasks I don't have time to 
complete. 

Thanks to our Technical Delegate, Joyce Hamblin, for making sure the show was in compliance with all the USEF 
and USDF rules...without making us seem like idiots because we didn't know. 

Thanks to our incredible Show Secretary for his meticulous attention to all the details necessary to enter, score, 
and record all those performances. 

And, at the close, thanks to Vikki Dalton for helping me put back into my dinky Saturn the "10 lbs. of shit in the 5 
lb. sack" (as my husband so graphically describes all the stuff I take to horse shows). 

Thanks to all those others whose names I may have overlooked for your help and support.  It takes a HUGE 
village to put on a horse show....and the WDHA Dressage & Sport Horse Show on its 15th annual occasion was 
one of the best. 
 

            High Point Junior to Ride – Tegan Schickowski      
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WDHA Dressage & Sport Horse Show 

On these last few hectic days before the 15th annual WDHA Dressage & Sport Horse Show, held this year on June 22 & 23, at 
Washington County Fair Park & Conference Center, West Bend, it looks as if everything is finally coming together. 

All approving organizations (AHA, USEF, USDF) have verified and approved class lists; lodging for all officials and volunteers has 
been secured (a little nightmare on its own, since there apparently is something else of import going on during our weekend); 
ordered ribbons and trophies have made a timely appearance; the Dressage Equitation medal has been ordered and the show 
manager has been assured it will be here in time; the facility has received confirmation of insurance; the facility is letting us 
deposit the dressage arena on Tuesday so we can set it up in a timely fashion Wednesday afternoon (instead of in the dark of 
night); stickhorse and leadline prize bags are purchased and goodie items supplemented; early show entry checks have been 
deposited (so the show is solvent!) and per diem envelopes have been addressed; on call services (vet and farrier) have been 
secured and verified. 

Your show manager  is in the process of sending out final communications with all volunteers about lodging, start times, 
responsibilities, etc., etc. I'm rounding up all the extraneous stuff that has to go with me (gazebo, folding chairs, cones for in-
hand classes, measuring tapes, stop watches, clocks for performance rings, volunteer and staff buttons, rubber gloves for ring 
stewards, sunscreen, clipboards with sheet protected rules and regs about allowable bits, whip use and spurs, coolers for 
beverage, bottled water, as well as boxes of ribbons and trophies and a file box of information including contracts, contact 
numbers, invoices, show checkbook, envelopes, electric and duct tape, scissors, small tool kit).  To do yet: Accident procedure 
document. Concessionaire confirmation. Determine what we're using for a judge's stand in the dressage ring (this involves a trip 
to the facility on Monday and a talk with the grounds person as well as a discussion about show office and award kiosks, results 
posting board, and ring drags). Trade a personal credit card number for the show credit card number at the lodging facility. 
Check out restaurant options for show officials. Figure out where the dressage judge needs to be picked up after our show for 
the two day clinic she's giving over the weekend near Madison. 

Early numbers indicate two full days of dressage rides and horse numbers to equal if not pass last year's numbers. I think 
exhibitors will be very pleased with the stalling in the pleasure horse barn at Washington County Fair Park...and I know they will 
appreciate the existence of a restroom in the same building.  Campers should also be happy with restrooms and showers near 
the camping area. 

Right now the facility is being used for overflow parking at the U.S. Open Golf Tournament at Erin Hills...but since they haven't 
had to use any of the extra scheduled days for rain, all vehicles parked in the trailer parking area should be gone by Monday.  

Oh, it will be an adventure! 

You will probably read this after the show has been held.  We'll have an evaluation form available for your response to the new 
(for us!) facility. 

Your once, past, and not future Show Manager, 

Kristin Urban 
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FUTURITY AND MATURITY DEADLINE ‐ AUGUST 1!! 

In a change from previous years, both the WDHA Futurity AND the WDHA Maturity nominations must be postmarked 

by August 1. 

Futurity entries had a grace period: nominate by April 1, 2017, without penalty to be entered in the money added 

classes held in 2017.  Nominate Futurity entries by August 1, 2017, with penalty ($25) to be eligible for this year's 

futurity classes. 

This year, ALL MATURITY ENTRIES also must be nominated by August 1 to be eligible for Maturity money.  Maturity 

entries must be nominated for each class in which they intend to compete.  Maturity nominations are $50 per 

class...but this year's paybacks might be quite substantial, as over $1000 was dedicated added money as a result of the 

WDHA Silent Auction and Raffle Donations, held at the Annual Awards Banquet this past February. 

Nomination forms are available on the club website: www.wdhaarabian.com or from Futurity Secretary, Kristin Urban, 

18104 Pleasant Road, Maribel, WI 54227. PH 920‐863‐8253; email: urbankristin@msn.com. If you are calling from a 

cell phone, leave a message, as we don't pick up unidentified phone calls. 

Again, please remember, no nominations for either futurity or maturity classes held in 2017 will be accepted at the 

WDHA Open Show and Futurity Festival.  Nominations for this year's classes must be postmarked by August 1.  Class 

entries may be made at the show...BUT NOT NOMINATIONS...and horses must be nominated to be eligible to enter 

either futurity or maturity classes. 

Any questions, please contact Futurity Secretary, Kristin Urban. 

FUTURITY AND MATURITY NOMINATIONS DUE BY AUGUST 1!! 
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WDHA Youth News 

 
It’s been an exciting second quarter of 2017 for the WDHA Youth Group! 

On May 21st, Morgan Maske presented a clinic on clipping and braiding for shows.  Our youth members took 
their newly learned skills to the show ring, with amazing results! 

 

Shaylee and Silencer LRA 

Shaylee Shaw and Silencer LRA were recently seen at the NEWPHA Circle E Open Show on June 25.  They 
placed first in all of their classes: 

Open English Breed Type (Mares/Geldings any age) 
Open Halter – Handler 13 & under – Mares & Geldings 
Registered Arabian and Half-Arabian Geldings 
Novice Halter – Horse/Handler Combo 

                                    
                         Shaylee and Silencer LRA                                                      Congratulations! 
                           showing off their skills                                                  Shaylee and Silencer LRA 
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  Tegan and Matonsk+ 

Tegan Schickowski and Matonsk+ appeared at the WDHA Dressage and Sport Horse Show on June 22-23.  
They scored well at the WDHA show in Dressage Tests Intro A and Intro B, resulting in a High Point Youth 
award.  This duo also appeared in Arabian Sport Horse Geldings JTR, Sport Horse Showmanship ATH/JTR, and 
Sport Horse Under Saddle Walk/Trot 10 & Under.  On June 25, their Dressage Test Intro B Walk/Trot 10 & 
under resulted in a Region 10 Championship. 

                                           
                             Tegan and Matonsk+                                 Some last minute tips from 
                          during an Equitation class                                    Gail Rentmeester 

 

 
Some quiet thoughts before 
a Region 10 Dressage class 
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Classifieds 
Stubben Cutback Saddle 
20” wide tree black cutback. Purchased three years ago practically brand new and need to sell, as it no 
longer fits horse.  My loss = your gain.  Stubben originally retailed this saddle for $1,900.  Asking $500.  
Contact Vikki Dalton at 20-540-5081 or greyhawk323@hotmail.com 

 
Fine Show Harnesses For Sale: 
2 sets available. Clean an horse. Asking $500 for better set and $250 for other or $600 for both. OBO.  
Call 920-894-7239 and leave message. 
 
Offered for Sale: 
2-wheel Jerald Show Cart with wooden basket. Good condition.  Used on 14.2 HH horse.  $850.00 
or make offer.  Call 920-894-7239 and leave message. 
 
9 yr old purebred Arabian Mare. 14.2 H.  Good manners-needs experienced rider. Very good for 
clipping, farrier, hauling.  Used successfully in halter, leadline, hunt seat and Dressage (Intro tests).  
Consistently earning year end awards in the NEWPHA and WDHA club awards programs.  Call 920-894-
7239 for more details. 
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2017 WDHA Calendar of Events 

July 22 
WDHA Meeting.  Machine Shed, Appleton.  General meeting at 12 noon. 

 22-29 
AHA Youth Nationals.  State Fair Park, Oklahoma City, OK. Contact AHA 

(303.696.4500 or www.arabianhorses.org) for show information. 

 23 
WDHA Youth Meeting. 1p.m. to 3 p.m.  Location TBD.  Contact Gail 

Rentmeester for more information. 

August 1 
WDHA Maturity Nominations Due. Contact Futurity Secretary Kristin 

Urban (18104 Pleasant Rd, Maribel, WI 54227 or urbankristin@msn.com)  

 11 
Deadline for article submission for the September/October newsletter.  Mail 

articles to Candy Ziebell at tazeq@aol.com 

 13-19 
Canadian Nationals. Contact AHA (303.696.4500 or www.arabianhorses.org) 

for more information  

September 5-10 
AHA Sport Horse Nationals.   James B Hunt Jr Horse Complex, Raleigh, NC. 

Contact AHA (303.696.4500 or www.arabianhorses.org) for show information. 

 9-10 
WDHA Futurity/Maturity. Oshkosh Fair Grounds, Oshkosh, Wi. Contact 

Kathy Schlagel (kathyschlagel@ymail.com) for more information. 

 23 
WDHA Meeting.  Place/Time TBD 

 24 
WDHA Youth Meeting. 1p.m. to 3 p.m.  Location TBD.  Contact Gail 

Rentmeester for more information. 

October 11 
Deadline for article submission for the November/December newsletter.  

Mail articles to Candy Ziebell at tazeq@aol.com 

 20-28 
AHA U.S. Nationals Tulsa Expo Square, Tulsa, OK. Contact AHA 

(303.696.4500 or www.arabianhorses.org) for show information. 

 26-28 
AHA US Nationals Youth Judging Tulsa Expo Square, Tulsa, OK. Contact 

Gail Rentmeester for more information 

November 11 
WDHA Annual Meeting. Location to be determined. Elections will be held at 

this meeting.  

 12 
Youth Holiday Party. Location TBD. Contact Gail Rentmeester for 

information. 
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 15-18 
AHA Annual Convention.  Denver Marriott Tech Center, Denver, CO.  

Contact AHA (303.696.4500 or www.arabianhorses.org) for information.  

December 11 
Deadline for article submission for the January/February 2018 newsletter.  

Mail articles to Candy Ziebell at tazeq@aol.com 

December 31 
2018 WDHA Futurity Nominations/Renominations due.  Forms on club 

website. Submit Nominations to Futurity Secretary Kristin Urban (18104 Pleasant 
Rd, Maribel, WI 54227 or urbankristin@msn.com) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Candy Ziebell 
Newsletter Editor 
W322 S7777 Claire Dr 
Mukwonago, WI 53149 
Telephone:  262.363.3640 
Email:  tazeq@aol.com 

 

 

 

Advertising Rates: 
 

All advertising is for a six 
(6) month period. 

 
Members:  
Free Classifieds 
Free Business Cards$10 
Half- Page Ads 
$25 Full Page Ads 
 

Non-Members: 
$5 Classifieds  
$10 Business Cards  
$25 Half Page Ads 
 $40 Full Page Ads 

President: 
Shelly Lehman 
715-752-3368 
carouse0@frontiernet.net 
 

Vice President: 
Randy Shaw 
920-779-0655 
randyshaw1966@gmail.com 
 

Secretary:  
 
 
 
 

Treasurer:  
Kathy Filen 
katfilen@gmail.com 
 

Directors: 
Danielle Shaw (18)  
Gail Rentmeester (18) 
Kris Apitz (18) 
Jennifer Filen (17) 

 

Region 10 Delegates 
Shelly Lehman 
Gail Rentmeester 
 

Region 10 Alternates 
Danielle Shaw 
Kris Apitz 
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Newsletter Editor 

Candy Ziebell 

W322 S7777 Claire Dr 

Mukwonago, 53149 

262.363.3640 


